Strategic Direction 1: Student Learning

1. Continue to work with all services and those heading the departments to continue to give our student athletes the support and services needed to be successful.
   a. Managed 19 student athletes this year working events and in different capacities here in the Athletics department. We look to build on that in the future.
   b. Introduced our athletes this year to Supplemental Instruction and the tutoring center. Walked many of them to these services.
   c. Worked alongside Student Instruction to assist two of our students who needed housing.
   d. Had 3 Jobspeaker labs where we got over 90 student athletes in the Jobspeaker system and ready to work.
   e. Working alongside our Stig Jantz our Academic Athletic advisor to create more study hall hours.
   f. Have created a daily schedule for our students to utilize to assist in their daily planning with their coaches.
   g. Will be actively looking for more job opportunities for our students here at Bakersfield on and off campus and working alongside Job Placement and their great staff.

Strategic Direction 2: Student Progression and Completion

1. “All Hands on Deck,” We want all student athletes registered with financial aid.
   a. Made a huge stride with getting our student athletes registered utilizing workshops throughout the year for our athletes to attend.
   b. Working alongside Vanessa De La Madrid Hernandez, we will continue to educate and strongly encourage our student athletes to pursue financial assistance with future workshops and meetings with individual teams.

Strategic Direction 3: Facilities and Technology

1. Continue on the improvement onboarding process of our incoming student athletes.
   a. In 2017, we created two onboarding documents for the use of Residents, and Non Resident prospective student athletes. The aforementioned documents will reside on our athletic website.
   b. In spring of 2018 visited three local high schools to assist our incoming student athletes with the registration process. Will be making a push for more kinesiology staff and coaches to assist with this going forward.
   c. Created an onboarding document for student athletes to use once they have decided BC is their home to track themselves through the onboarding process (Student Athlete Checklist).
   d. Acting liaison for our student athletes who seek residency here in California.

Strategic Direction 4: Leadership and Engagement

1. Assisting all coaches with active recruiting.
a. Continuing to assist with setting up sports specific recruiting documentation (created pamphlets, and recruiting booklets for individual sports)
b. Collaborating with our staff in the graphic design and creation of recruiting materials and web documents.
c. Coordinate on campus visits and provide documentation regarding the services provided here at BC.